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Kaimin is a Salish word for paper
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Driver pleads guilty to professor’s death Logging
Drummond man
to get probation for
negligent homicide
Jared Ritz
Montanan Kaimin

The man who caused the
death of a UM professor in a
hit-and-run accident last
December pleaded guilty
Tuesday afternoon to a count
of negligent homicide in
Missoula County District
Court.
Erik Wayne Lee of
Drummond acknowledged
before Judge John Henson
that his negligence surrounding the Dec. 13 incident contributed to Marina
Kanevskaya’s death. If
Henson abides by the agreement, Lee will get two years
of probation. Sentencing is
scheduled for May 27.
Kanevskaya, a professor of
Russian in the foreign languages and literatures
department, was crossing the
street at the intersection of
South Sixth Street East and
Maurice Avenue when Lee
came around the corner and
accidentally struck her.
According to court documents he then pulled over,
checked his truck, looked
back in the direction he came
from and drove away.
Minutes later another truck
hit her. The driver of the second vehicle got out, saw
Kanevskaya lying in the road
and called 911. She died
shortly after being brought to
St. Patrick Hospital in

Missoula.
After Tuesday’s court
appearance, both Missoula
County Attorney Fred Van
Valkenburg and Lee’s defense
attorney, Morgan Modine,
stressed that they didn’t
think Lee had purposely left
her. They said he simply didn’t know he had hit someone.
Van Valkenburg said this
was why a plea agreement
was reached.
“This is a very unusual
case,” he said. “I think that
it’s likely that Mr. Lee did
not really fully know what
happened at the time.”
He said the negligent
homicide charge fit the case.
Authorities didn’t find any
evidence that Lee was driving negligently, Van
Valkenburg said.
“That is what makes the
case considerably different,”
Van Valkenburg said.
Both Modine and Van
Valkenburg also said that
Kanevskaya was killed by
the second vehicle, not by
Lee’s.
Lee’s failing, Van
Valkenburg said, was in what
he did not do — namely, see
that he had hit Kanevskaya.
“He should have protected
her from further injury,” he
said.
Modine said the plea
agreement they reached is
better than prolonging the
pain that going to trial would
have brought to
Kanevskaya’s family and
friends and Lee.
“He didn’t want to drag this
out,” Modine said. “It’s been a

protester
sentenced
Kaimin Staff

Nick Wolcott/Montana Kaimin

Erik Wayne Lee pleads guilty to negligent homicide Tuesday. Lee is responsible for the death of Marina Kanevskaya, a professor of Russian in the foreign
languages and literatures department.

real nightmare for him. He
wants to get this over.”
Linda Gillison, chairwoman of the foreign languages and literature department and a close friend of
Kanevskaya, said the sen-

Speaker honors Mansfield
Chelsi Moy
Montana Kaimin

Mike Mansfield had the
confidence to remain humble
as he became a highly regarded political statesman, said
Thomas Foley Tuesday night
at the Montana Theatre.
“He was the best of individuals,” Foley said. “The most
honorable, and upright. The
most honest, the most truthful, the most courageous, and
the most visionary of any public servant I have ever known.”
Foley delivered the keynote
address before 150 people to
wrap-up the three-day celebra-

tion recognizing Mike
Mansfield’s 100th birthday.
His lecture, “Leadership in
the Context of Genuine Public
Service,” recalled Mansfield’s
services in Congress and as
the ambassador to Japan.
Like Mansfield, Foley was a
former U.S. ambassador to
Japan. Mansfield wrote the
foreword in Foley’s autobiography. Foley was also the 49th
Speaker of the U.S. House of
Representatives and, former
Congressman from
Washington state.
“Holding office is a gift, it’s
the greatest gift a man can
bestow,” Foley said. “It’s cre-

ates confidence, hope, vision,
and ambition for one’s country.”
Mansfield’s confidence
caused him to become one of
the greatest diplomats of the
20th century, Foley said.
“He was a marvelous
instrument of bipartisan cooperation. He had the esteem to
move the country forward,” he
said. “Mike Mansfield was
always willing to give credit to
others.”
Mansfield died October 5,
2001. He is buried under the
smallest headstone allowed in
Arlington National Cemetery.

See FOLEY, Page 12

tence, whether harsher or
lighter than expected, won’t
change what happened to her
friend and colleague.
“Whatever happens with
him, it’s not going to bring
Marina back,” she said.

Sean McCoy, who was convicted in a jury trial last month
of felony criminal endangerment for his part in a June
2002 EarthFirst! protest, was
given a six-year deferred sentence Tuesday morning in
Missoula County District
Court.
On June 19, McCoy and six
others stopped a logging truck
on the Madison Street Bridge.
McCoy and Stephanie Valle
tied themselves onto it and
repelled off the bridge before
unfurling a banner that
protested globalization and salvage logging in the Bitterroot
National Forest.
Local firefighters spent nearly two hours pulling McCoy and
Valle to safety and both were
charged with endangering the
emergency workers’ lives. The
other five protesters were
charged with lesser crimes.
Missoula County Attorney
Fred Van Valkenburg said that
he is also seeking a restitution
of more than $5,000 from the
protesters in order to pay for
costs incurred in the trial. He
said the money would go to the
logging company whose truck
was stopped because its
employee took work off to testify several times in the trials.
The defense has asked District
Judge Doug Harkin for a lower
restitution of more than $1,600,
which would be split among all
the protesters.

UM hikes benefit rates
Natalie Storey
Montana Kaimin
Rising prescription drug
costs have prompted changes in
the University’s prescription
drug benefit program for
University employees.
The maximum dollar amount
families and individuals must
pay before the University will
cover the total cost of prescription drugs has increased by
$100 for individuals and $200
for families. When the
University covers part of the
cost for prescription drugs, the
employee will now have to pay a
percentage of the total cost of
the drug, instead of paying a
flat rate, said Glen Leavitt, ben-

efits director at the Office of the
Commissioner of Higher
Education.
For example, if a generic
drug costs $76, an employee will
now have to pay $15.20, or 20
percent, for the drug instead of
$10, which would have been the
cost under the previous plan,
Leavitt said. The percentage the
employee must pay varies by
drug and also depends on how
expensive the drug is, Leavitt
said.
If employees use the mailorder plan to receive drugs, they
will still pay a flat rate.
However, those rates have
also increased between $5 to

See INSURANCE, Page 12
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O PINION
Cerf’s Up

Editorial

War is imminent,
lets get it right
There is no turning back now — the United States is
going to war. On Monday, George W. Bush gave Saddam
Hussein and his sons 48 hours to leave Iraq. By the time
you read this, Hussein and company will probably have only
12 hours left. Not that it matters, because Hussein said
Tuesday he will not leave Iraq.
It’s clear that Bush has backed himself into a corner, and
there is no other option but war. The only thing we can hope
for now is that he gets the job done right, and finally finishes this mess. George Bush didn’t finish it, Bill Clinton largely ignored it, and now it’s up to Bush Jr.
Bush Sr. promised to support an Iraqi uprising against
Hussein, then left them out in the cold, so Bush Jr. has his
work cut out for him. In 1991, Iraqi citizens seemed to welcome allied intervention, and were poised to overthrow
Hussein’s regime.
But in the days following the cease fire, Shiite Muslims
revolted in Southern Iraq, and we did not support them.
Bush ignored their plight and allowed Hussein to kill and
abuse them during the suppression of the uprising. When
the Kurds began fleeing northern Iraq, we allowed many to
be killed before Bush stepped in and defended them from
Hussein’s troops.
Now there are reports of Kurds packing up and leaving
Iraq before Desert Storm Part II descends upon the country.
Will Bush Jr. ignore the Kurds or the other oppressed peoples of Iraq this time around? We hope not.
Iraqi citizens are wary of the United States after getting
lied to and hung out to dry. It’s important for Bush Jr. to
handle this war with poise, if we are serious about nation
building in Iraq. The way our country handles Iraq, and
more important, post-war Iraq, will set the stage for our foreign policy regarding the Middle East in the future.
The reason Hussein is such a powerful ruler is due to a
flawed U.S. foreign policy in the Middle East in the 1970s
and 1980s. During the Reagan era, this country decided to
support Saddam because he was fighting Iran.
The decision to support Hussein at that time was probably not considered to be a crucial one in the State
Department. But look at the consequences of that decision
now. This illustrates how crucial each decision will be when
the United States and its allies begin to rebuild Iraq, sans
Saddam.
To all the people rallying for peace — stop.
Bush isn’t listening to you, he’s too busy listening to Paul
Wolfowitz. War is imminent and the Iraqi dictatorship will
most likely fall. Start rallying for a sensible foreign policy
when the military campaign is over.
Make it clear to our leaders that we need to discuss all
the options for Iraq with the world. We need to cooperate
with the world if we want to solve this problem. If we don’t
get this right, our children will be fighting a war to remove
the next warlord in Iraq 20 years from now.

— Bryan O’Connor
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Dirty actors sweep hygiene Oscars
FPLM: Oh ... uh ... Future ... Darth ... I ... would
... maybe ... one ... day ... consider ... giving ... up
... my ... kingdom ... for ... you.

Column by

Most Subtle Sexual Innuendo in a
Children’s Film: Billy Crystal, “Monsters, Inc.”
(Who’d have thought Billy could have pulled off
such a great performance as a one-eyed monster
who’s quick to get it (his dander) up and always
seek out extra time and lovin’ from his girlfriend.)

Nathaniel M. Cerf One of my favorite TV

Hip to Be Square Award: “Lord of the Rings:
miniseries every year is the
The Tale of Two Towers”
“Academy Awards Show.” Although the first one
(For making the traditionally geeky fantasy
only took about 20 minutes to complete — primagenre cool for the masses, even though the cast
rily because they did not have TVs and nearly as
was runner up for the Most in Need of a Bath
many commercials — this year’s ceremony is
Award.)
expected to last approximately two months.
I can’t blame commercial breaks as the only thing
Hip to Be Square Jr. Award:
that drags the show on. No, there
Despite
the
seemingly
end“Harry Potter: And the Tale of
are a lot of petty nobodies who
less
supply
of
Oscars
to
be
Whatever Sequel We’re On”
also get the coveted Oscar every
awarded,
the
Academy
of
(For bringing J.K. Rowling’s novyear.
Motion Picture Arts and els to children who are too lazy to
You know the awards I’m talking
about: Best Best Boy, Best Gaffer, Sciences has created some read an actual book.)
Best Catering and Best Assistant new awards for this year.
Failure of Internal Logic
to an Actor/Actress in a Leading
Award: “Signs”
Role Because the Actor was too Busy to Have the
(OK, aliens from outer space who are deathly
Best Boy Nudge the Best Gaffer to go to the Best
allergic to water decide to harvest human beings,
Catering Table for the Best Sandwich 10 feet
which are mostly made up of — water. Like 70
from the Best Actor/Actress on the Best Set.
Despite the seemingly endless supply of Oscars to or 80 percent water.)
be awarded, the Academy of Motion Picture Arts
Actor Most in Need of Five or Six Baths a
and Sciences has created some new awards for
Day Regardless of What Film He’s In:
this year. However, since the televised broadcast
Leonardo DiCaprio
is too long this year, even for them, they
announced the following awards early:
Actress Most in Need of Five or Six Baths a
Cast Most in Need of a Good Scrubbing with Day Regardless of What Film She’s In: Cher
Scalding-Hot Water and Lava Soap: “Gangs of
New York”
Most Improved Actor: Richard Gere, “Chicago”
(For the first time in more than 20 years Mr.
Gere proves that he can, in fact, act. Break out
the gerbils Rich, you’ve earned them.)
Lack of Chemistry Award: “Star Wars Episode
II, Film V: Attack of the Clone Actors”
(Here is a heart-rending clip of the red-hot lovers,
Future Vader and Princess Leia’s Future Mom.)
Future Vader: Princess ... Leia’s ... Future ...
Mom ... I ... uh ... like ... uh ... so ... uh ...love
(looks off into the distance) oh yeah ... you.

Actress I Would Most Like to Take Five or
Six Baths a Day With: Wait folks, it looks like
we have a tie. Halle Berry, “Die Another Day”
and Ashley Judd, “Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya
Sisterhood” (Hey, Ashley might have played a
psycho, but she was playing a red-headed psycho.
Ya-ya!)

— Nathaniel Cerf is rather obsessive about cleanliness. He even refuses to go camping because
nature doesn’t provide hot showers, toilets, room
service and soft, warm beds sans dirt, rocks, twigs
and creepy-crawlies.

Correction
In Friday’s story about Cut Bank literary magazine’s 30th anniversary, Siobhan Scarry was quoted
as saying, “We’ve also gone through our ‘sludge pile’ and picked out work by some promising newcomers.” The quote should have read, “We’ve also gone through our ‘slush pile’ and picked out work by
some promising newcomers.”
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O PINION

Letters to the editor

Chavez making
smarter choices
I have just finished reading
a letter that was published by
your paper from Dawn Odom
of Darby. It was regarding a
very fine athlete by the name
of Mike Chavez. This is in
response to that letter.
Mike was involved in much
controversy beginning on Feb.
4. First of all, I’m glad that
Pat Kennedy allowed Mike
back on the team. He’s not a
“God” per se, but a very hard
working basketball player. He
has put Heart Butte Warriors
on the map with his ball playing, as well as bringing a
repeat state championship for
the Browning Indians basketball team last year. I have
never seen a basketball player
so dedicated to this sport as I
have seen in Mike.
There are several college
students that use alcohol and
get behind the wheel of a
vehicle. You probably have
been with some. People DO
make mistakes, and yes, he
has made some bad choices,
but he is getting help for that.
Mike is not a potential murderer...how dare you say that?
I feel sorry for your friend

that was killed by a drunk
driver, but that driver was not
Chavez!
I am very impressed with
Kennedy’s decision to reinstate Chavez. Some individuals that find themselves in
situations such as the incident of Feb. 4 do not seek
assistance for their mistakes,
but rather continue on doing
the wrong thing. I believe
Mike has made a wonderful
choice by seeking assistance
for this mistake. Its obvious
that Kennedy is able to see
things from a different perspective rather than only a
“negative” one as you see it.
I say, GO GRIZ............and I
love you Mike Chavez.
Lynda Beaudry
Blackfeet Chemical
Dependency Program,
Adolescent Unit
Browning

Food Zoo police
should ease up
I was shocked yesterday
by how rigid some of the cafeteria staff are when it comes
to enforcing their rules. For
instance, my friend was putting what remained of her

dessert (some grapes and
yogurt) in her own
Tupperware dish and was
spotted by one of the staff
members. After being scolded, she was told she would
have to have her Griz card
swiped again or “have it
revoked.”
Ordinarily, this would not
have caused me to write until
I began thinking about the
absurdity of the situation.
It’s not enough that we
pay anywhere from $3,000 to
$7,500 per semester. It’s not
enough that the cafeteria
food is bland and repetitive.
It’s not enough that the price
of the meal plan vastly outdistances its value. And, God
forbid, we eat a little more
than we’re supposed to and
our eating privileges are
revoked.
Do they have Food Zoo
police patrolling the cafeteria
looking for violators? Is there
a Food Zoo jail that we can
be sentenced to if we break
the “law?” Why is it an “all
you can eat” buffet if we can
not eat all we want? Say, for
instance, I go to lunch but I
have a really big test to
study for and don’t really
have the time or energy to
walk clear across campus to

get food later and just grab
enough for lunch and dinner:
Is this, too, a violation? And
one more thing: Where does
the leftover money go that
doesn’t get used at the end of
the week when there is still
credit left on my Griz card?
I’ve heard repeatedly that it
“gets absorbed” by the
University. Please tell me
this is not so.

lize the environment in a sustainable manner that benefits
them. Mostly though, I want
to make sure my children and
their children will always
have the opportunities that
I’ve had to fish and hunt in
beautiful places. Mr. Witt, is
that disgusting?
Samuel Rogers
sophomore, environmental
studies

Joshua C. Karr
junior, journalism

Witt’s comments
disgust student
I want to start by saying
that I have never written an
editorial before. I’ve never felt
that an issue affected me
directly enough to do so.
However, the amendment
passed by state legislators to
redirect money away from
UM’s Environmental Studies
Program does. I’m an EVST
major and I have invested a
lot of time and money to do
so. I find it offensive that Rep.
John Witt was quoted as
describing the EVST program
as “disgusting.” I want to clarify for Mr. Witt why I am an
EVST major. I don’t want to
sit in trees. I don’t want to
ban guns. I don’t want to stop
logging. I don’t want to stop
hunting and I don’t want to
stop fishing. So why am I here
Mr. Witt? I’m sure you’re
quite puzzled by now.
I want to make sure that
we treat our environment in a
responsible manner. I want
all interests to be able to uti-

Forget the fries,
fix the homefront
What is the deal with the
US House of Representatives
wasting their time on legislation for Freedom Fries??
Don’t we have more pressing
issues at stake, no I am not
referring to impending war, I
am speaking of the problems
on the home front! Don’t get
me wrong, I despise the
French attitude as much as
the next person, we bailed
them out of WWI, WWII,
Vietnam and Panama and
what thanks do we get,
none, snooty French!!
However, this pettiness over
a rectangular potato seems
to border on ridiculous!! Why
don’t our government officials start working to help
people in America who can’t
even afford to eat a fry, be it
French or Freedom. Lets tell
our representatives to get to
the real issues here, now
pass me the ketchup!!
Adam Ragsdale
1999 alum in history
Tucson, Ariz.

LETTERS POLICY:
Letters should be no more than 300 words, typed and double-spaced. Writers are limited to two
letters per month. Letters should be mailed, or preferably brought, to the Kaimin office in Room
206 of the Journalism Building with a valid ID for verification. E-mail may be sent to
letters@kaimin.org Letters must include signature (name in the case of E-mail), valid mailing
address, telephone number and student’s year and major, if applicable. All letters are subject to
editing for clarity and brevity. Longer pieces may be submitted as guest columns.

Research Study #8451 Receive up to $200
21 years of age or older
Adult Men & Women who currently smoke at least 1 cigarette a day
Must smoke Ultra Light cigarettes
2 outpatient visits within 3 days

(888) 220-7715

700 South Ave. West, Suite A • Missoula, MT 59801

Research Study #8451 Receive up to $200
21 years of age or older
Adult Men & Women who currently smoke at least 1 cigarette a day
Must smoke Carlton, Merit Ultima or Now brand cigarettes
2 outpatient visits within 3 days

(888) 220-7715

700 South Ave. West, Suite A • Missoula, MT 59801
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ASUM seeks support for co-op housing
Jeff Windmueller
Montana Kaimin

In an effort to begin a
new housing system to the
University of Montana,
ASUM will man a table in
the UC for students and
Missoula residents interested in forming cooperative
housing.
ASUM hopes to establish
and model a new system of
housing based on similar
designs across the country,
including the University of
Michigan–Ann Arbor’s co-op
housing projects and a comparable project at the
University of
California–Berkeley.
“There’s no set plan right
now,” said ASUM Business
Manager Heather
O’Loughlin. “We’re really
just looking for students

interested in the concept.”
Senate members were at
tables Tuesday and will be
in the UC Wednesday from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Co-op housing allows residents to share ownership of
a house, which they split
into separate living quarters.
“It is a bunch of people
(who are) not affiliated in
fraternities or sororities, but
(are) interested in saving
money on housing, or food,
and moved in together,” said
Judy Spannagel, director of
ASUM’s Off-Campus Renter
Center.
“By being part owner
you’re keeping the cost low,
you’re not paying for the
profit of someone else, and
your liability is limited
because you share the ownership with the other mem-

bers of the household,” said
Matt Jennings, ASUM student political adviser.
The goal is to extend a
mortgage as long as possible,
thereby keeping the payments low. House members
can pay rent on a month-tomonth basis and come and
go as they please, Jennings
said. He said he didn’t know
how much the housing would
cost for students, but that he
was aiming at $100 to $150
per month.
There can also be more
than one house involved in a
co-op, which is an advantage
to renters.
Students could own four
houses that are grouped
together and share a common leisure area, a garden
and, in many cases, close
down their own kitchens to
form a large one to save on

I’ll take the girl walking by for the block

cooking and food costs.
Also, since the students
share ownership and will
fight for the success of the
co-op, they will be more
responsible and responsive
to the neighborhoods,
Spannagel said.
A few ASUM members
came up with the idea when
they visited other university
co-op projects.
Jennings recalled visiting
UC–Davis and seeing a place
called “The Domes” on the
edge of the campus. The
buildings were large fiberglass domes built in the
1970s that held students’
lofts, were very cheap to live
in and allowed gardens to
grow outside.
“Of course the climate in
California is a little bit more
mild and easier,” Jennings
said. “There are also orthodox houses.”
Along with other ASUM
members, Jennings stayed
in an old Victorian house in
Ann Arbor, Mich., that 11
people shared. He said it
was comfortable, clean and
students had low payments.

While UM is in the beginning stages of finding students willing to participate
in a co-op house, ASUM
members have looked at different ways the project
might unfold.
Because Greek houses
periodically come and go,
there have been visions of
transforming one of these
open houses into a co-op.
“It would just be a shame
to lose these big, old, beautiful houses,” Jennings said.
“It’s essential that students,
ASUM, or the University
makes sure those houses
stay as student housing, and
even change into co-operative housing.”

Come in on
Wednesdays
& support
your local
non-profits
A portion (50¢) of every sale on
Wednesdays is donated to a local
non-profit organization.
Mon - Th 3-9 Fri - Sat 12-9
602 Myrtle • 728-1660
www.kettlehouse.com

c

THE MONTANA
WORLD AFFAIRS
COUNCIL PRESENTS

a

n

SAUDI ARABIA AND THE US:
WHAT’S NEXT?

c

A DISCUSSION ON DEVELOPMENTS IN
SAUDI ARABIA, THE CRISIS WITH IRAQ, OIL
AND INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM

e

l

Students enjoy some spring sunshine in front of Jeannette Rankin Hall Tuesday afternoon.
Missoula reached a high of 51 degrees Fahrenheit.

FEATURING A SENIOR DELEGATION FROM
THE SAUDI MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, AND
THE ROYAL EMBASSY OF SAUDI ARABIA

l

Nick Wolcott/Montana Kaimin

***WEDNESDAY MARCH 19***
7:30 PM, MONTANA THEATRE
(PAR/TV BUILDING)

e

Car Accident Victims:

d

A new free report has recently been released that reveals information every car accident
victim should have before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a “fender
bender” can cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis.
Many car accident victims worry more about their car than they do their rights. If you have
been involvd in an auto accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message by calling:

1-800-800-4960 ext. 9893.
9893
The call is free and so is the report.

FREE • Call 728-3328 for Details

Car Accident Victims

Golden Key

LOOKING FOR CAMPUS-BASED
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?

Selling Honor Cords in the UC to
Graduating members 10-2 Thurs. March 20th.
Certificates will also be available to new
Members who haven’t yet received them.
T-shirts will also be on sale.
$15.00 Long Sleeve...$12.00 Short Sleeve
Alternative Spring Break 2003
Spaces are still available for the following trips:
Arcata-Friends of the dunes. Camp near the beach, help
restore the natural ecosystem, and enjoy the sites and
surrounding beauty of the area.
Seattle-Work with organizations that deal with hunger and
homelessness. Enjoy the highlights of Seattle as well as side
trips to places like the San Juan Islands!
Oakland-Habitat for Humanity-building homes for people in
need. No experience in building, anything is needed! Meet a
lot of new people and make a huge difference in the
Oakland community.
All trips will be between $200 and $300. The prices include
transportation, food, lodging, and any other associated fees.
Applications are available at the Office for Civic Engagement,
Social Science 126 and will be accepted on a first come first
serve basis. You can call 243-5531 with any questions.

UPWARD BOUND IS RECRUITING
RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS
AND TEACHERS.

Residential Dorm Counselors:

Why should you
do your laundry
at SuperWash?

New Lower
Prices!
9 triple loads
only $2.50
SuperWash
Laundromat
1700 S. 3rd W.
7:00 am-10:00 pm
FREE COFFEE

Requires current UM enrollment with at least 50 credits,
good academic standing, and prior related experience.
Prefer residential dorm counseling experience and prior
experience working with culturally diverse students.

Teachers:
Algebra I, Algebra II, Geometry, Earth Science,
Environmental Science, English, Spanish Culture and
Language, Drama.
Requires appropriate secondary certification
or master’s degree and high school teaching
experience. Salary (depending upon position):
$950-$1,400 (24-45 instructional hours).

Closing date:
April 11th at 4:00pm For detailed application info,
call 243-2219, email ubound@selway.umt.edu, or drop
by 001 Brantly Hall (U of M) between 8:00am and 4:00pm
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ASUM withholds funds from 5 groups
Jeff Windmueller
Montana Kaimin

Five student groups received no money when
ASUM finished its budgeting session on March 8,
mainly because funding request forms were filled
out improperly.
Heather O’Loughlin, ASUM business manager, listed a number of reasons for the groups’ lack
of funding, including mismanagement of prior
funds, lack of student involvement in the groups
and budget forms that were incorrectly filled out
by non students.
The Wesley Foundation, which describes itself
as a campus ministry, and the Good Health
Whole Food Groups, which emphasizes healthy
eating, had similar problems with filling out
request forms and student involvement,
O’Loughlin said.
The Wesley Foundation’s funding request was
filled out by a non student pastor who had to
take over the organization’s affairs when its former president, Jennifer Bock, returned to her
home in Helena for personal reasons.
Because the forms were not filled out by a student, the ASUM president, vice president and
business manager decided the Wesley
Foundation should receive no funding. The
ASUM executives first read over the funding
requests, then propose how much money they
believe the group should get, before the Senate
votes.
Sen. Alex Rosenleaf called for funding some of
the organization’s events but said it was denied
because even after the Senate realized the pastor
had innocently filled out the request forms, it
believed the organization was well funded from
other sources and did not need ASUM’s assistance.
“I have some experience with the Wesley
Foundation and known their former president,”
Rosenleaf said. “(In the past) they have never
been well-off.”
The Good Health Whole Food Group was
organized outside the University of Montana and
has little student participation, O’Loughlin said.
The Senate agreed it would be best if the
organization found funding from other areas.
Golden Key and Phoenix both had problems
with leadership and unspecific request forms,
O’Loughlin said.
“We were right in the midst of officer transitions, and our (former) president was ill,” said
Justin Whitaker, president of Golden Key.
It was a last-minute decision to turn in a
form, and when Whitaker was told that a form

was ready he didn’t realize that it was simply a
photocopy of last year’s form for $940.
“It was kind of a miscommunication,” he said.
Golden Key members still lobbied for extra
funds during the budgeting period and were trying to receive funds for their upcoming events
like a sophomore recognition celebration to incorporate them in the honor society and to send a
few members to an international convention
every year.
“I was definitely a little disappointed that
they kept us at zero,” Whitaker said.
Phoenix, a non traditional student support
group, “had some problems with their leadership,” O’Loughlin said. “The Senate felt they
needed a turnover in their leadership.”
Also, the forms, which requested $6,285, had
no specific reasons for the funding, O’Loughlin
said.
“The forms were very specific, and there needs
to be a justification for each line item,” she said.
The Senate asks that all requests be specific.
If the group wants money for printing fliers, for
example, they must explain what event it is for.
Because of a nearly $8,000 debt for past
events, Kyi-Yo, an American Indian student
organization, was denied funding until it could
pay off its debt.
“If we were to give them funding they wouldn’t be able to use it for anything,” O’Loughlin
said. “They could possibly come for funding during the year.”
ASUM sets aside funds for travel and special
event allocations that each group can request
money for throughout the year.
Kyi-Yo has paid off about half the debt and
plans to find other sources of funding.
“I was disappointed we didn’t get funding for
next year’s powwow,” said Yolanda Old Dwarf, vice
president of Kyi-Yo. “We have one of the biggest
student events on campus, and one of the oldest.”
Old Dwarf said that because her group’s leaders are commonly seniors at UM, officers change
often and there is miscommunication during the
turnover.
While not absolutely certain on how the group
fell into debt, she said she believed it was
because of bills for printing costs for last year’s
powwow and use of the Adams Center, which
costs about $12,000 for the event.
While individual senators do not always agree
on the final budgeting decision, all 23 members
vote for what they believe is a proper allotment.
“ASUM closely considers each of the
requests,” O’Loughlin said. “I feel the Senate
made excellent decisions on effectively allocating
the money.”

Oval-eye view

The grizzly statue
watches over the
art work of Stoney
Sasser Tuesday
afternoon. Sasser
was selling off her
sketches and paintings to help pay
her bills.
Nick Wolcott/
Montana Kaimin

%80 OF UM STUDENTS LIVE WITHIN
3 MILES OF CAMPUS.

BIKE/WALK/BUS OR CARPOOL

EVST lecture to focus
on poisons in fertilizer
Katie Aschim
Montana Kaimin

Dangerous heavy metals
may be in your soil, water, food
and even your body. It sounds
like the plot of the movie “Erin
Brockovich” — yet it’s completely legal in the United
States.
Patty Martin, founder of
Safe Food and Fertilizer, and
the subject of the book “Fateful
Harvest,” will speak at the
North Underground Lecture
Hall Wednesday at 7 p.m.
about her experiences fighting
against corporations that
knowingly and legally put
heavy metals into fertilizers.
In 1997, while serving as
mayor of Quincy, Wash.,
Martin learned that several of
the farmers in her rural community were suffering low crop
yields and their animals were
suffering health problems.
After weeks of investigation,
Martin learned that the Cenex
company in Quincy, which
makes fertilizer, was using
industrial sludge in their products. The sludge contained
toxic heavy metals including
zinc, arsenic and cadmium.
Hair samples from Quincy’s
children revealed high levels of
these heavy metals.
“I find it just startling that
heavy metals like lead, that
are known to be toxic, are
spread on farmers’ land,” said
Neva Hassanein, a professor
for the Environmental Studies
Program at the University of
Montana.
Martin’s investigation
attracted the attention of
Seattle Times investigative
reporter Duff Wilson, who
wrote a series of articles about

the events in Quincy. Wilson,
who was nominated for a
Pulitzer Prize for the pieces,
eventually turned them into a
book, “Fateful Harvest.”
Hassanein said the book is
required reading for her
Community and Environment
class.
The fight against fertilizers
drew fire from many in Quincy,
where farming is a way of life.
Many compared the scandal to
a 1989 CBS story where a
chemical sprayed onto
Washington apples was linked
to health problems. CBS later
admitted to fabricating some
elements of the story, but the
apple industry suffered as a
result. Martin was not re-elected as mayor as a result of the
investigation.
In October 2002, Safe Food
and Fertilizer sued the
Environmental Protection
Agency to overturn a ruling
allowing hazardous wastes to
be used in fertilizer. The case is
still pending.
Any material that has fertilizing qualities can be labeled
and used as a fertilizer. Many
industries in the United States
sell hazardous wastes to be
used in fertilizer, Hassanein
said. This is a legal practice in
the United States, although
most other industrialized
nations have some regulations.
Monsanto, a major fertilizer
company, recently stopped
recycling wastes because of
health and liability concerns.
Hassanein said that Martin
has been researching fertilizer
policies in Montana, another
agriculture-intensive state.
“People should be educated
about these issues, get information and make up their own
minds,” Hassanein said.
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Law lecturers promote Innocence Project in Montana
Kristen Inbody
Montana Kaimin

A new civil rights movement
is emerging as Americans are
realizing how many people are
in prison on wrongful convictions, Peter Neufeld, co-founder
of the Innocence Project, said
during Tuesday afternoon in the
law school.
Jimmy Ray Bromgard, Earl
Washington and Gloria Wells are
three examples of the wrongfully
accused who illustrate the need
for reform in the American judicial system, a trio of speakers
told the 60-person audience.
Bromgard spent 15 years in
prison, wrongfully convicted of
raping an 8-year-old girl.
“On June 10, 1987, I was 18
years old,” Bromgard said. “The
police showed up and took me to
prison.”
Days later he found out why
he had been arrested and his
court-appointed lawyer encouraged him to plead guilty,
Bromgard said.
He refused and had almost
no contact with his attorney
until the trial, Bromgard said.
However, he had faith in his
council.
“I sat through the whole
(trial) waiting to go home,”
Bromgard said. “I had no idea
he didn’t know what he was
doing.”
Bromgard was sentenced to
40 years, and because he
showed no remorse, he was des-

ignated a dangerous offender.
Fellow prisoners broke his
jaw because he was labeled a
child molester.
“I learned how the game was
played,” Bromgard said. “I got
tatoos and started lifting
weights. If you look big and
mean, most will leave you alone.”
After his lawyer didn’t show
up for Bromgard’s appeal, he
resigned himself to life in prison.
Then one evening Bromgard
decided to watch some television
and saw a special on the
Innocence Project, which provides free legal assistance to
inmates who challenge their
convictions based on DNA testing of evidence.
“If they had an Innocence
Project in Montana, I could have
gotten out sooner,” Bromgard
said. Bromgard said he spoke at
the law school in hopes that
Montana will establish a version
of the Innocence Project.
Bromgard’s and Washington’s
cases show some of the pitfalls in
the legal system, Neufeld said.
Washington, a black sharecropper with an IQ of 65, was
convicted of the rape and murder of a white woman in
Culpepper, Va., in 1984.
After Washington was arrested for a fight, police began to
question him about a series of
rapes. He confessed to four
rapes, though the victims said
he was not the perpetrator and
charges were dropped. In a
murder case, there was no victim to come forward and say it

wasn’t him, Neufeld said.
Washington’s court-appointed
defense attorney had worked on
two felony cases before
Washington’s, and the court
would not pay for expert witnesses. His all-white jury deliberated 45 minutes before sentencing him to death.
Washington spent 17 years in
prison, 10 of those on death row,
before DNA testing proved he
could not have committed the
rape and murder.
The ineffectualness of council
is a serious cause of wrongful
convictions, as the Bromgard
and Washington cases show,
Neufeld said.
This week is the 40th
anniversary of the Supreme
Court’s ruling in Gideon v.
Wainwright, which requires the
state to supply a lawyer for those
who can not afford their own.
“In reality, this is the most
frequently breached Supreme
Court ruling I know of,” Neufeld
said.
In Washington’s case, a false
confession was key in his conviction. Because he naturally tries
to please by agreeing, he confessed to whatever police suggested, Neufeld said.
“It’s a simple problem with a
simple cure,” Neufeld said.
Laws need to require video
cameras in police interrogations
so there is a neutral record, he
said.
Another, more difficult, problem that causes wrongful convictions is racism, Neufeld said.

Most cases of sexual assault
are within a race, Neufeld said.
Sixty percent of wrongful convictions are black rapes of white
women, and when rape was a
capital punishment, 95 percent
of those executed were black
men.
American Indian women face
the same kind of racism in the
judicial system, said speaker
Luana Ross, a member of the
Salish tribe from the Flathead
Reservation and a professor at
the University of Washington.
In 1996, American Indians
made up 2.9 percent of the federal and state prison population, but only .6 percent of the
total population. In 1992,
American Indians made up 6
percent of Montana’s population
but American Indian men
accounted for 17 percent of the
state’s male prison population
and American Indian women
made up 25 percent of the
female prison population.
“That ought to stun everyone,” Ross said.
Ross told the story of 14year-old Gloria Wells who was
sent to jail in Montana for driving without a license. She was
then sexually molested by her
jailor. When she was sent to
reform school for truancy,
despite having good grades, she
believed it was a punishment
for speaking out about her
treatment in the jail.
Years later, Wells was wrongly imprisoned for theft, a sentence eventually overturned on

appeal.
“The white girl got up and
lied,” Ross said. “The Indian girl
told the truth, and they believed
the white girl.”
Some of the stumbling blocks
Wells encountered in fighting
her five-year conviction included
an inadequate law library in
prison, no carbon paper or copy
machines and little contact with
a series of unresponsive public
defenders.
Wells was determined to
fight her conviction, Ross
said. When Wells was denied
a pen in prison, she used a
bra wire to fill in carbon
forms. The legal system is
racist, Ross said.
“If you’re non-Native, you
don’t know what we go
through,” Ross said. “Native
women need super-human
strength to survive. These experiences are not for sissies.”
DNA testing can prevent the
kind of victimization of Native
American women that “he said
— she said” testimony allows,
Neufeld said.
Anna Storkson, a UM law
school student, said she hopes
the school will see the stories of
the wrongfully accused as proof
that UM needs its own version
of the Innocence Project.
“Montana, with its emphasis
on individual rights, is a natural
for the Innocence Project,”
Storkson said. “... for innocent
people to be imprisoned doesn’t
live up to the promise of this
nation.”

Lawmakers in Helena prepare for terrorist threats
HELENA (AP) — State officials are considering evacuation
drills, armed officers and metal
detectors at the Capitol, and suspension of the legislative session
if the threat of war-driven terrorism escalates in Montana.
Those security concerns at the
Capitol were the issue Tuesday
during an extraordinary meeting
among officials of the Martz
administration and top
lawmakers.
The gathering was prompted
by the federal government’s deci-

sion Monday to increase the
national terror alert status to
orange, the second-highest level,
and concerns that it will change
to red — an indicator of a severe
terrorist threat — as war with
Iraq nears.
Jim Greene, administrator of
the state Disaster and
Emergency Services Division, told
House and Senate leaders they
need to make policy decisions
soon on how to respond if the terrorism threat hits close to home.
If there’s a bomb found in the

You & the job that’ll help you
through college.

College is in your plans.You’ve got the brains to see it through. And
thanks to the Army National Guard, you also have a way to pay for it
all with the Montgomery GI Bill,Tuition Assistance and extra state
benefits. Most Guard members serve one weekend a month and two
weeks a year, so you’ll still have time for friends
MONTANA
and family.A degree is waiting for you. So join
the team that will help you get it. In the Army
National Guard,YOU CAN!
1-800-GO-GUARD • www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com

Capitol, the entire building could
be off limits as a crime scene for
days, he said. The Legislature, in
session through April, should
practice evacuation exercises,
and lawmakers and staff should
begin wearing photo identification badges, Greene suggested.
Bill Slaughter, head of the
Corrections Department and former Gallatin County sheriff,
urged legislators not to dismiss
the possibility of becoming targets for terrorists.
“The potential is there,” he

said. “You’re an important symbol for those who go a little
wacko” and security-conscious
government officials need the
Legislature’s cooperation to
ensure safety.
“You, along with us, are going
to get blamed if something happens,” Slaughter said.
Adj. Gen. John “Gene”
Prendergast, head of the
Department of Military Affairs
and Montana National Guard,
said legislative leaders need to
decide quickly on how their

branch of government will
respond should there be a terror
threat to the Capitol.
“You’re not going to have a lot
of time,” he said, noting that federal homeland security officials
have warned of almost certain
terrorist attacks in the United
States and abroad as President
Bush’s Wednesday deadline for
war approaches.
“This is very symbolic, what
you’re doing here,” he told the
legislators. “We are not exempt
from this.”
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Tools
of the
trade
Story by Katherine Sather
Photos by Matt Hayes
saturated with real mud this
time of year. They’re part of a
gamut of yard maintenance
equipment from rakes to
roto-tillers that MUD rents
to area residents as part of
the Missoula Tool Library.
Students can have yearround access to the equipment
for $10. This spring ASUM
will pay 75 percent of the cost
for 50 student households.
The deal is part of a partnership that the Off-Campus
Renter Center formed with
MUD to encourage upkeep of
student homes, said
Judy Spannagel, director of the renter center. A common complaint from local
homeowners is that
students don’t tend
their yards, which
become littered with
trash, illegally parked
cars and upholstered
furniture.
“Homeowners want
to keep up the property
values in their neighborhoods,” Spannagel
said. “They’re spending
money on their own
houses and yards, and
they want these rental
houses to be kept up,
too.”
According to a city
ordinance, yard mainSmaller tools, like these drill bits above, require no tenance is the responsibility of the home’s
additional rental fee with a membership, while
larger tools such as chipper shredder cost an extra occupants. Spannagel
hopes the Missoula
$10 to check out.

O

f all garden equipment, Karin Schalm
fancies the hula hoe.
At the Missoula Urban
Demonstration Project site in
north Missoula, she scrapes
the tool across the earth and
watches its swiveling blade
uproot a patch of weeds.
“There’s less strain than a
regular hoe,” said Schalm,
director of MUD.
The hula hoes are grouped
together in a small shed in
the backyard of the organization’s headquarters, which is

Karin Schalm, director of Missoula Urban Demonstration Project, sorts through a barrel of tools in the Missoula Tool
Library Tuesday afternoon at the MUD headquarters on Phillips Street. MUD rents an assortment of tools year-round to
Missoula locals for a $10 annual fee. “It’s a great facility, but I don’t think a lot of students know about it yet,” Schalm said.

Tool Library will aid students
who otherwise wouldn’t have
access to lawn mowers and
weed eaters. Students can sign
up for the discounted membership in the UC Atrium on
Wednesday, or later in the
renter center office on the second floor of the UC.
The tool library occupies two
tool sheds behind MUD headquarters on Phillips Street. It’s
not much to look at this time of
year. Bare branches of fruit
trees cast spidery shadows on
the dead grass, and garden
patches are desolate.
The Salvage Pile, an area
where renters can pick from
boxes of extra nails, screws and
odds and ends, is the only thing
that seems to be in bloom. Red
and green crates full of scraps
spill onto the lawn.
“I hate the fact that it looks
like a junk pile back here,”
Schalm said. “But it kind of is
a junk pile.”
The smallest shed is where
the garden tools, including the
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hula hoes, are found. Inside a
larger annex is a workshop.
Walls are lined with power
tools, and shelves are stocked
with drill bits and safety supplies.
The building itself is a testament to sustainable living,
which MUD strives to promote. Its walls were constructed with recycled lumber, and
its brick-red floor is composed
of cob, which is a mixture of
clay, sand, straw, and water
finished with linseed oil. The
floor was laid in a cob workshop that MUD sponsored for
the community.
“We do a lot of workshops on
how to use the equipment in
the tool library,” Schalm said.
“Also, how to do basic electrical
and plumbing projects, like
replacing a gas water heater.”
The tool library was started
in 1996 with a Title One grant
to serve low-income residents
of north and west Missoula,
Schalm said. It was originally
located in a garage on Kennet
Street but has since expanded.
She estimated that the
librarian, who staffs the tool
library on Wednesdays and

Saturdays, checks out 1,000
tools a year to the library’s 400
members. Some of its newer
tools include an eight horsepower chipper/shredder, which
can shred branches that are
three-quarters of an inch in
diameter.
“Students can use it to
make a compost pile in their
backyards,” Schalm said.
MUD purchased it last
year with a $2,100 grant from
the Celebrate Missoula
Community Foundation. The
Missoula Housing Corporation,
a network of nonprofit organizations that work to improve
home ownership in Missoula,
also supports the tool library.
Alex Rosenleaf, chairman
of ASUM’s housing committee,
sees the library as an asset to
students who can’t afford
lawn care equipment.
“Sure, a rake isn’t tremendously expensive,” he said.
“But to a student it could be a
hardship.”
Spannagel thinks students
could have fun with it as well.
“They have a cider press to
use,” she said. “That could be
a fun party.”
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It’s gettin’ hot in therre

Horoscopes
for the ignorant
Aries (March 21-April 20)
*** It’s better to poop
pee than it is to pee
poop.
Taurus (April 21-May
21) **** No matter what
anyone tells you, you
will not be able to eat an entire
Montana Kaimin without a few
glasses of water.
Gemini (May 22-June 21)
***** Some people are
afraid of confrontation.
Others are afraid that robots
will begin to hoard all of the
world’s grape jelly. I hope that
helps.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
**** Cat feces is not for
human consumption.
Although I am required
to take this stance regarding
cat feces, it should also be
known that privately I have my
own opinions on the matter.
Matt Hayes/Montana Kaimin

Art major Dyllon Robertus checks the kiln temperature in the Art Annex Tuesday afternoon during his ceramics class. Ceramic students
use the kiln, which acts like a large oven, to bake and dry their wet projects.

No-Fi ‘musician’ awkward in band, music scene
Column by

Lucas Tanglen
I hate trying to explain my
role in the No-Fi Soul Rebellion.
Reviewer Chica Lishis of
inmusicwetrust.com put it best:
“He was a normal enough looking fellow, blond hair, medium
height, non-descript attire, playing away on a guitar with no
strings or tuning pegs.”
The guitar is the Soul System
One, a hollowed-out bass with a
portable CD player crammed in
it. The tunes in the discman
belong to Mark Heimer, who
writes the songs and plays most
of the instruments for the tracks.
The songs on the concert version
of the CD lack Mark’s lead
vocals, which he fills in karaokestyle for live sets. He screams,
squeals, moans, exerts and
spazzes, simultaneously raising
the levels of audience participation and audience befuddlement
at Jay’s Upstairs.
I sing along, sometimes
adding my own harmonies and
emo descants while doing my
glorified air guitar thing.
When I say I’m in a band, the
first thing certain people want to
know about is the groupies. So
let’s just get this out of the way.
Trust me, there are none.
I’ve had as many girls want to
make out with me for being in a
band as I have had chasing after
me for being a Kaimin copy editor.
I suppose the music people
want to know what bands we
sound like. Let’s go with Modest
Mouse, Lopez and Arlo. Not really. I can’t honestly say which cool

bands we sound like because I’m
not cool enough to know how the
cool bands sound.
I have no business even being
on the periphery of the Missoula
rock scene.
Weezer is the only band I’ve
ever loved and the only black Tshirt I have has a huge “Mystery
Science Theater 3000” logo on
the front.
I don’t play an instrument
and my perpetual state of social
awkwardness keeps me from
schmoozing it up with the scenesters.
There’s no reason for me to be
in a moderately successful local
band.
Except that in fall 2001 I was
willing to support my best friend
by looking like a no-talent
chump in his band — the second
man in a one-man show.
Our first show was at Jay’s
Upstairs, where we’ve played
dozens of times since. I’d listened
to the CD twice and didn’t feel
completely poised and confident
by show time. I felt out of place
while we set up.
To this day the only help I can
give is plugging in Soul System
or, as I call it, The Unit. Once
that’s done I let Mark and the
sound guys deal with microphones and sound levels. One of
the sound techs once told me,
“At least try to look busy. It
makes the crowd antsy to see
people standing around on
stage.”
The first performance was the
only time people actually threw
things at us. It was mostly just
chunks of ice, so no one was seriously injured. I didn’t mind the
lack of love. I thrived on it, hurling defiant glares toward the bar
where the cold resentment was
coming from. Granted, our
detractors could have ground me
and the Soul System into Jay’s
rarely sanitized floor that night.
But I wasn’t scared; I was in the

band.
Most people are either mesmerized or incensed by the Soul
System.
Either way, it’s the drunk
guys who have the strongest
reactions. Usually they’ll take a
few moments to walk right up to
the stage and give my Unit a
long, stupid stare as my fingers
move frantically and ineptly
across the frets. Sometimes they
give me a dirty look, curse, walk
away and point me out to their
buddies. Others will wait until
after the show and ask for a closer look at the instrument. They
will admire it and say something
like, “Man, that takes guts to go
up there with that. That’s just
good art.” Whatever, I don’t
believe in art.
Technical malfunctions were a
trademark of early No-Fi, and
the tradition’s still not completely dead. Imagine doing your
Jazzercise routine with your
portable CD player strapped to
your Speedo. With all the bouncing, vibrating and pirouetting,
the CD will skip, as does The
Unit’s. It’s especially off-putting
when it happens in the heart of
a frenetic, jump-you-damn-kids
portion of the set. All eyes shoot
to the Soul System and the
chump holding it. “What’d you
do?” Sometimes the kids didn’t
understand that we were working with advanced technology,
some of which still hasn’t even
been invented yet.
Awkward silences have happened and will happen again,
but it’s a risk the No-Fi Soul
Rebellion is willing to take.
Things didn’t always go
smoothly early on, but not everyone hated us at those early
shows. We had several loyal
fans. Like Mark’s girlfriend. And
a couple of her friends. And easily three other kids.
We persisted and our fan base
swelled to a dozen. Then 13. Today

there are more. Now, as I look out
into the crowd, the amount of personal friends is smaller, at least
proportionally, compared to at the
genesis of No-Fi.
It’s a new generation of Soul
Rebels. It’s a lot of young kids,
19 and 20. I have trouble understanding people under 22. Those
kids represent with their knee
bops and jazz hands, but they’ve
got a lot of growing up to do.
Maybe I don’t belong in the
band, but I like to make the best
of it as a positive role model for
the impressionable youth by
doing things like dressing up in
a classy brown corduroy suit.
With growth in our young fan
base, the No-Fi Soul Rebellion,
which now has four performing
members, is making real money
from shows these days. Real
money at least for youngsters in
Montana.
Dividing up the money can be
a sticky situation for a band with
members who aren’t really in the
band. Here’s how I think of it:
In the next few months, God
willing, we’ll all have robot companions. They will serve us diligently — standing in line to buy
us Chick-O-Sticks at the UC
Market, grooming our beards
and retrieving stray shuttlecocks
at our badminton tournaments.
They will be loyal and supportive. But if they don’t write songs,
should they really be paid?
Until then, I am that robot
companion for the No-Fi Soul
Rebellion.
But don’t worry, enthusiastic
fans. Fiscal issues will not spell
the end of my involvement in the
No-Fi Soul Rebellion. Please
understand that we’re all having
to adjust to the condition of our
nation’s economic downturn.
As long as the attention and
the Pabst Blue Ribbon flow
freely for me at Jay’s Upstairs,
I’ll keep on being the least cool
guy on the Missoula rock scene.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 23) ***
Spontaneous combustion
is more likely than you
think. Drink lots of water
today and fill your pockets
with baking soda.
Virgo (Aug. 24-Sept. 22)
**** March madness is
coming up. Who gives a
flying fig if your team wins, as
long as you end up in a mental
hospital, you messed up, psychotic piece of doody.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Suck on this classic
horoscope from a few
weeks ago: Never play with
fire and if you see anyone else
with a lighter, take it away
from them and throw it in the
garbage.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** It’s way easier to
shoot a fish with a shotgun than it is to catch it with
one of those nerdy, flimsy
poles. And if you have access
to a tank then good gravy, look
out fish.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) **** Start looking
into summer camps.
You’ll make all new friends
with kids just like you from all
over the country.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) ***** Today is your
day. Show off some junk
and ask your massage therapist
for a “happy ending.”
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** That GI JOE may
have the kung-fu grip,
but he’s no match for the heat
inside your microwave oven.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Cheer up. You’ll get rid
of that coke somehow.
After you do, it’s probably best that you use your
newfound capital to reinvest in
more cocaine.
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Film series brings multicultural perspectives
Ira Sather-Olson
Montana Kaimin

It seems that we all need to
inject a little bit of culture into our
lives, especially while attending a
university with people who come
from a variety of different backgrounds.
The UC’s Multicultural Alliance is
showing a series of films to heighten
cultural awareness.
Although the film series is
halfway done, three films will be
screened at the UC Theater in the
coming weeks.
The films are “Group,”
“Promises,” and either “Smoke
Signals” or “Thunderheart.”
The UC Multicultural Alliance is
a program funded by the UC to help
coordinate and develop programming
that is culturally diverse, said Tara
Dowd, a senior in journalism and
assistant coordinator for the
Multicultural Alliance.
“(It’s purpose is to) increase
awareness of other cultures,” Dowd

said.
Dowd also said this awareness
includes that of cultural, racial, sexual and religious origin.
She said the alliance has brought
a number of events to the
University, such as the visiting
Tibetan monks and belly dancers.
She also said the alliance is interested in presenting anything cultural.
She even said the alliance can help
co-sponsor events for student
groups.
Tri Pham, head coordinator for
the Multicultural Alliance, said
diversity in programming and putting together events that aren’t
mainstream are the main missions
of the alliance.
Pham said the alliance is interested in hosting movies, plays, lectures,
and workshops that enhance cultural awareness.
He said “Group” shows a therapy
group made up of women from a
variety of backgrounds and ages.
He also said the movie is shot from
six different cameras and six differ-

ent angles; the movie is divided
into six different sections on the
screen.
The women have discussions on
topics including sex, religion, family
and loneliness.
Pham said the documentary is
staged and that none of the actors
knew each other before they entered
the therapy session.
The movie “Promises” is a documentary on the Palestinian/Israeli
conflict as told through children 9 to
13 years old, Pham said.
Dowd said Pham and she decided
which movies to show based on relevant issues and issues pertinent to
the Univeristy of Montana. She also
said she and Pham thought about
their audience when determining
what movies to choose.
“(It’s) a pillar to create comfort ...
to put on movies that are culturally
interesting,” Dowd said about the
purpose of the alliance and the film
series. “(Movies are) automatic
entertainment and an easy outlet for
diversity.” she said.

Attendance for the three movies
the Alliance hosted earlier this
semester was small, Pham said. He
said he thinks “Group” and
“Promises” might attract more people.
“(It’s) important because it can
enhance or will enhance a student’s
education,” Pham said of the film
series. “(It) can (also) enhance conversations and broaden perspectives.”
“Thunderheart” will to be shown
on Thursday. The film is about an
FBI agent, played by Val Kilmer,
who is sent on an assignment
because he is part Sioux. He is dispatched to the Pine Ridge
Reservation where he finds out that
another agent is trying to double
cross him.
“Group” will run on Thursday,
April 3.
“Promises” plays on Thursday,
April 17.
All films are free and open to the
public and start at 7 p.m. in the UC
Theater.

Uncle Luke Presents

Go boozeless for a night; take the Uncle Luke challenge
Column by

Luke Johnson
Uncle Luke is about to venture
into no man’s land. There may
very well be a price tag out on my
head after you guys get through
with the article where I do the
unthinkable: denounce alcohol.
There goes all 10 of my fans.
Oh well, it was a nice sevenweek run while it lasted.
One thing that you don’t get
away with in Missoula is disrespecting alcohol. This city
thrives off of alcohol consumption, and I’m not just talking
about college kids.
When the weekend hits, you
can feel it in the air. Every
Friday night it seems like the
entire city, from 13-year-old middle schoolers to 95-year-old distinguished alumni, is ready to go
out and hit the town. A five-yearold could buy beer in this city
and I swear to God that I saw a
few middle schoolers on all you
can drink Wednesday downtown
last week.
It would be interesting to see
the numbers of just how much
alcohol is consumed within the
county before, during and after a
Grizzly football win. And I don’t
want the answer to be meaningless in gallons so that nobody
understands it. I want how
many shots of hard liquor were
thrown back and how many
beers were downed. And then I
want that divided by the number
of people in Missoula and the
number of people who were
drinking on that day.
I myself didn’t start drinking
until I was 16, which is late by

Montana standards. Back then
drinking was fun because being
drunk was a completely new
feeling. It was a new way to
start socializing and feel cool. It
was a great way for me to get to
know the homeless people of my
community, and I’m sure that
they appreciated the $1 tip from
me and my friends when we didn’t have anyone else to buy.
Sure, it was every bit as stupid for me to be drinking then as
it is for me to be now, but at
least the whole scene was fresh.
Like most kids I started drinking every weekend.
And like most, I went on to college and wanted not much more
than to party and maybe even get
an education on the side. And I did.
If there’s anyone out there still
wondering how to build up their
tolerance to liquid poison there will
always be one eternal, unfailing
option — move into the dorms.
There are gentlemen who moved
into Craig or Aber who were fourbeer-a-night-drinkers of Heineken,
and who will move out this year
with the ability to drink the vast
majority of a dirty 30 of Hamm’s.
Likewise there are ladies who
moved in who were vomiting after
one and a half Mike’s Hards who
will be leaving the dorms with the
ability to throw down a bottle of
Captain.
Most UM students party safe,
yeah, my ass. Most UM students
wouldn’t even be affected by 0-5
stiffly mixed Long Island Iced
Teas.
And with that tolerance comes
a heavy price tag: physically, mentally, emotionally but perhaps
most importantly monetarily. How
many people do you know who can
go to a bar and “only” spend $30
and walk away happy like they
stole something? Or how many
people do you know who have run
up some serious credit card debt
from a couple of nights on the city?
I’d love to know the total of how
much money I’ve spent on booze in

the past few years. I’d love even
more if I had just a tenth of that
money back that I could do something productive with. Not to mention all the time that I’ve wasted.
Maybe I could have read something interesting or worked out
and perfected my body. Instead if I
keep this up, I’ll have a beer belly,
a screwed up brain and no liver to
speak of.
Notice that here would have
been a perfectly good section for
me to speak about the terrible
effects that alcohol has on the
body, except for the fact that I
would need about 4 pages for all
that stuff alone and this column
is already enormous. You’ll need
to take naps to finish it. Notice,
also the brilliant transition of
topics from this paragraph into
the next paragraph:
I’m 20 years old, and I’m completely bored of the drinking
scene. It’s all the same. Of
course, everyone says that once I
turn 21 this April I’ll turn into a
barfly. Wow! I hadn’t thought of
it that way. Why, when I turn 21
I’ll be able to go to the bars that
I’ve been able to get into since
I’ve been at school here! But now
when I go I’ll be able to order
drinks like I’ve been doing since
I’ve moved here too! I can’t wait!
When I turn 21 I’ll be able to
buy liquor at the liquor store
(like I have been for years now)
and order a beer with my meal,
which is not a big deal at all.
Every bar or party you go to
you see the same five people, you
re-enact the same dumb conversations, you run into people who
you love to see for no good reason and people who you don’t
even know but wish were dead.
The scene is so stupid that you
have to drink yourself incoherent
so that you won’t notice. These
places are so boring that you
have to play a game with yourself, and make yourself drink a
ton and peer pressure your buddies into doing it with you so

that you’ll have something to do.
I started to figure out that the
scene was stupid quite a while
ago, but it wasn’t until about a
year and a half ago that something happened and I actually
started to stop drinking.
I was particularly sick one
weekend, much to my own chagrin. So much so that I didn’t
want to drink and I actually
offered to be the designated driver. We went to a party that I’m
sure I could only have described
as great — if I wasn’t sober.
There was dancing, free flowing
liquor and an abundance of fine
ladies. Normally I would have
eaten that up. Instead I was a
witness to what all parties and
bars are — ugly and pathetic.
Take the Uncle Luke
Challenge and just try being
around a bunch of drunks at a
bar or party and staying sober
for the entire evening. It’s like a
trip to some sort of pubescent zoo
for the ignorant on speed. You’ll
feel like a powerless babysitter as
the conversations get dumber
and dumber and as the mass of
idiots are finally liberated from
the constraints that their own
morals play on them in the sober
world. It’s no wonder that nobody
wants to be the designated driver. You can’t pay anyone enough
to have to put up with that.
Like most colleges, ours is a
campus united under the bottle. It
is so far the only common ground
that any of us can apparently
come up with to get together. I
have to tip my hat to people like
my friend, who is a recovering
alcoholic and has been sober for a
year and a half. The poor guy has
to sequester himself from society
and live like a hermit with leprosy, because he can’t be around
alcohol. It takes guts to be him. I
also have to pay my respect to a
different friend of mine who has
never touched a drop a day in his
life. It takes guts to make that
choice and stick to it.

These two guys have to be
anti-social, because our society
sucks. As we know alcohol is connected with every single event,
holiday or ceremony involving
having a social life for college kids.
Drinking has become a social
crutch for most of us. We get mad
when a test gets in the way and we
can only go out two week nights
and Friday and Saturday. But
there’s only one reason why we really drink. The most important role
that alcohol plays for us is cupid.
It’s no secret that we go out to
meet attractive members of the
opposite sex. Even if you have a
boyfriend or girlfriend, you go out
to see if something better comes
along. There’s nothing like making an ass out of yourself to try to
seek out meaningless drunken
sex —that you won’t remember
anyway — that will help you to
fill that black hole in your life.
I could go on even more than I
already have, but I won’t. The stupidest part about the whole
process is that we already know
how bad alcohol is for us in every
aspect of our lives, yet we turn it
into a joke, a poster or a T-shirt,
laugh and crack open another can.
I’m not saying that we should
all stop drinking and spend our
weekend nights in the Oval holding hands. I’m just saying that
it’s sad when our only form of
entertainment and coming
together is to drink.
And I’m not saying that you
won’t see me out drinking occasionally. I’m just saying that you
won’t see me out too often, since I
don’t quite have what it takes to
shut myself off from everyone yet.
So you do what you like with
this column. Completely disregard it or make it into a drinking
game if you want. Take a drink
for every damn line it is (125) for
all I care. The more I think
about it, the more I realize that I
didn’t write this column to get
you to quit drinking. I wrote it to
get me to.
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Rugby hooker spills it all during 13 questions
Kristen Inbody and Tiffany Aldinger
Montana Kaimin

Still basking in the glory of his
team’s weekend win in the St.
Patrick’s Day Rugby Tournament,
Torger Lance Oaas took time off from
his rough-and-tumble life to get
embarrassingly intimate with the
Kaimin. Oaas splits his time
between being the president of the
Jesters Rugby team and the team
hooker, which is one of the most specialized positions on the team.
Kaimin: How would the United
States be different if as much
emphasis was placed on rugby as
is in Australia and New Zealand?
Torger Oaas: As far as sports goes,
there would be a lot greater sportsmanship, I think. You’re trying to
kill the guy on the other team during
the game, and after the game you go
and have a beer and talk things over.
It’s good sportsmanship. People get
along better. You leave everything,
your frustrations are taken out on
the field, and you’re so tired and
beat up afterward you’re ready to
relax and have a beer and talk
things out.
K: Who is harder to beat in a
rugby match, Kiwis or Canucks?
TO: Kiwis for sure. Definitely, definitely. Canada’s got nothing. By far
New Zealand, without a doubt.
K: What would be worse, say
the Kaimin accidently referring
to the UM rugby team as the
Fighting Bobcats or somehow
using the name Maggots instead
of Jesters?
TO: I would definitely have to say
the Maggots. That was a pretty hard
knock. The Kaimin blasted on us
pretty good. (Laughs) Without a
question, the Maggots. Not every

club tours New Zealand and comes
back and gets called the wrong
name.
K: What’s your favorite new
art trend?
TO: My sister is a
very good artist and
she’s in a private art
school. I’d have to
say definitely her
abstract paintings.

13

TO: Wack
K: Fifteen rugby players,
including two who prevented
United Flight 93 from smashing
into the White House or an other
building, were
labeled heroes
after the Sept. 11
attacks. Is it true
what they say,
“Terrorists
beware, Rugby
player on board.”

Questions

K: Are football players pansies
for wearing all that padding?

TO: Definitely. I would have given
anything to see a terrorist try to
take our flight to New Zealand. All
terrorists beware of rugby players.

TO: No, it’s just a different style of
play. The tackles are different. Football has a lot more
K: What’s the most heroemphasis on — the pads are
ic thing you’ve ever done?
used to take someone down,
to tackle them hard. In
Saved one of my best
rugby, you couldn’t use pads
friend’s little sister from alcobecause you move around too
hol poisoning. I took her to
much, there’s too much ruckthe hospital. I haven’t done
ing and stuff going on. No,
anything too heroic. I wouldfootball players aren’t pann’t call that heroic.
Oaas
sies, it’s just a different kind
of play that doesn’t allow for
K: If — when? — you
pads in rugby. We may be a little
become a florist, how will your
tougher.
rugby skills serve you?
K: How often do you get
injured?

TO: Turf management. I’m very
good in color coordination.

TO: It’s the old, “Are you hurt or
are you injured?” play. I’ve never
been seriously injured, knock on
wood. Rugby — there’s no question
about it, it’s a physical game. Every
game you’re going to have bruises,
cuts, bumps, scratches. It’s just part
of the game. You just got to play
through it. Can’t say I’ve been
injured. Been beat up a lot.

K: Let’s play the wack, not
wack game. We’ll give you a person, place or thing and you tell
us if it’s wack or not wack.
K: City Council’s $1 million for
Play Ball.
TO: Not wack
K: Background checks for
administrators.

K: What’s been your worst
injury?

TO: Not wack
TO: I separated my clavicle joint
in Oregon. It wasn’t anything too
bad.

K: Blue hair.

K: How does it feel to be your
team’s hooker?
TO: Great. I love being the team
hooker. It’s great. I’m cheap.
K: Does money ever change
hands?
TO: Yes, but definitely out of
sight.
K: Rugby players have oddshaped, leather balls. Go.
TO: Yes, they’re bigger than any
other balls you’ll find. More square
inches than any other balls.
K: We’ve heard some very
scary rumors about how you initiate new players. Is it true running around naked is part of it?
What about open flames?
TO: Zulu is part of rugby. The
zulu is not so much an initiation,
more of your breakthrough. You
strip down, get lubed up on beer and
slide across the floor. Only for the
people who want to. We don’t force
people to. Zulu’s a tradition that’s
been around almost as long as the
sport.
K: When was your Zulu?
TO: I had my zulu at Maggot Fest
three years ago. Hopefully no one
remembers it.
K: What’s on your plate:
Freedom fries or French fries?
TO: Freedom fries. I think it’s
amazing it’s gone that far that a former ally is now an enemy. I just find
it amazing that the House actually
went ahead and did that. I’m definitely eating Freedom Fries and
Liberty Toast.
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Wilma to
sponsor
little people
wrestling
Myers Reece
Montana Kaimin

Many people are familiar
with the Wilma Theatre’s
boxing matchest, but this
Wednesday a new kind of
“Night at the Fights” will
entertain fans: “Midget
Mania.”
The Micro Wrestling
Federation is stopping in
Missoula on its debut tour
through Montana. It has
traveled through most of the
continental United States
and hopes to conquer all 50
states.
For right now, the
wrestlers hope to give
Montanans a display of
their skills.
“We’re going to show
everybody hardcore midget
wrestling,” said Short Sleeve
Sampson, a participant in
Wednesday night’s event.
The Federation has been
touring for two and a half
years, making appearances
around the nation on a
weekly basis.
“Midget Mania Montana
Monster Tour” features five
wrestlers, a ring announcer
and a referee. There was
originally a sixth wrestler
scheduled to appear, a
Montana native named Lil’
Josh, but he won’t be participating. There are no other
Montanans on the tour.
P.O.D., one of the
wrestlers, has been with the
tour throughout its entirety.
He said that touring
Montana is one of the final
steps before hopefully closing in on the non-continental states.
“We would love to get a
show in Hawaii,” P.O.D.
said. “We’ve almost gotten to
all of the other states
already.”
Doors to the show open at
6:00 p.m. and the first bell
is scheduled at 7:30 p.m.
The Budweiser Ring Girls,
part of the usual boxing
matches at the Wilma, will
also be present.
Ticket prices are $10 for
general admission and $15
for ringside seats.
“People should really
come,” Short Sleeve
Sampson said. “They’ll be in
for a show.”

check out
kaimin sports
online at
www.kaimin.org
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Going to great bounds to please his fans, Monte soars to new heights as he plans on returning next year as UM’s official mascot. For this particular stunt,
members of the UM cheer squad launch Monte in the air for a slam dunk during a time out in a Men’s basketball game in February.

Higher ups: Monte will return next year
Will Cleveland
Montana Kaimin

Don’t fret.
The Grizzly Nation can
now breathe a collective sigh
of relief, because it is official. Monte, that lovable
Grizzly bear mascot for the
University of Montana, has
agreed to remain in
Missoula for one more year.
“The people in charge of
Monte have made a generous
donation to the Monte Food
Fund,” said Monte, the
reigning Capital One
National Mascot Champion.
“The school made it very
clear to me that my services
are wanted for another
year.”
The people in charge of
Monte, including UM
Athletic Director Wayne
Hogan, are now looking forward to Monte’s future in
Missoula.
“We are now in the
process of putting together a
job description for him,”
Hogan said. “We believe in
the athletic department that
this person can do some
things for us that don’t
involve wearing the bear
suit. We want to include him
in our marketing efforts and
advertising and then be able
to pay him a small salary to
continue doing what Monte
does best.”
Therefore, following these
discussions, Monte will
become an official employee
of UM.
Monte, or the person who
represents the current
Monte, graduated from UM
last May. And Hogan hasn’t
had to bend any rules to
keep him around.
“There are no rules about

Monte having to be a student,” Hogan said.
So while Monte wasn’t a
student at the time, he wasn’t an employee of the
University either.
“We put together a little
package (of compensation)
for him about midseason,”
Hogan said. “He was going
to do it voluntarily, but then
some compensation came
from a private source. This
private source wanted Monte
to stick around Missoula for
another year and they wanted to look after Monte’s wellbeing.”
Neither Monte nor Hogan
would comment on who this
private source was, but
Monte said that, “It was just
the Grizzly bear gods smiling upon one of their faithful
servants.”
Monte, however, considers
all these monetary benefits
to be extra.
“Dude, do you realize that
I go out there and just entertain people?” Monte said. “I
truly have the best job in the
world and now that I will be
getting paid to do it, it will
become that much more awesome.”
Regardless of the salary
that he will earn, Monte still
sees his job as being one of
the most rewarding in the
world.
“I just really love going to
the hospitals and seeing all
those kids smile,” Monte
said. “They smile at me even
though they are not in good
health. When I go into the
hospital and perform for
them, it is just them and me
and I really feel that I am
able to make a difference in
their lives.”
One would think that the

most difficult part about representing Monte would be
those insane breakdancing
moves or even the crazy
gymnastics maneuvers, but
Monte sees these as being
easy when compared to his
most difficult task.
“The 30-pound suit isn’t
the most demanding part of
representing Monte,” his
current representative said.
“The most difficult part
about being Monte is trying
to keep those little kids from
grabbing my tail. After all, it
is only a little tuft of fur on
the end of my butt, it isn’t
made of steel.”
As for the future, Monte
isn’t worrying about that
right now.
“Most of my time right
now is being spent preparing
for the first football game of
the 2003 season.”
And while Monte wouldn’t
divulge any of his top secret
plans, he did say “it will be
one hell of a show.”
Also in Monte’s future is
an apprentice program
where the current Monte
will train his, “Paduin learners in the Jedi art of being
Monte.”
“My little Paduin learners
are even going to get light
saber sticks, so they can
fend off all those pesky kids
who are always trying to
grab my tail,” he said.
Much like the selection
process that he faced, Monte
wants to warn all people
interested in becoming the
Grizzly bears’ next representative that they will be
asked to face the same perils
that he did in trying out for
his current position.
“The selection process will
involve many feats of

strength,” Monte said.
“When I was trying out, I
had to walk through an
active volcano, so my Paduin
learners will have to do the
same.”
The only problem with
this is that while walking
through the volcano, Monte
received extensive burns
along his facial area and his
tail area.
“They had to rush me to a
burn ward in Denver,”
Monte said. “So, right off the
bat, I wasn’t making any
friends, because the medical
bills at this point were
extensive.”
While the medical bills
piled up, Monte was able to
take the lead in the selection
process by performing tasks
that the other wannabe
Montes couldn’t do.
“I was able to lift cars and
jump through the burning
rings of fire,” Monte said.
“The other wannabes weren’t
even able to keep up.”
Monte also wants to
remind his fans that in the
near future, he will be costarring in a major blockbuster with Brad Pitt.
“This movie will be the
movie to end all movies,”
Monte said. “I promise all
my loyal fans that they have
never seen anything quite
like this before.”
In lieu of his movie career
taking off, Monte will be
back at UM for one last hurrah.
“I have been here since
‘95 and we have had a succession of two or three good
Montes since then, but none
of them are able to measure
up to the current Monte,”
Hogan said. “He is the king
of the bears.”
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Foley
Continued from Page 1

The modest epitaph he wrote
before his death is a perfect representation of the kind of the
statesmen he was, said Foley.
It does not say he held the
longest term ever as Senate
majority leader. It fails to
include that some of the most
integral legislation of the 20th
century, such as the Civil
Rights Act and Voting Rights
Act, which was passed during
the 25 years he held the position of majority leader, Foley
said.
It says nothing about his
unprecedented reappointment
as the ambassador to Japan
under the Reagan administration despite his Democratic
affiliation.
It simply says, “Private,
United States Marine Corp.”
“No one reflected the qualities of the members of
Congress, House and Senate,
better than Mike Mansfield,”
Foley said.
As a young congressmen,
Foley first met Mansfield
while escorting the president
of Gonzaga University to a
luncheon with Mansfield.

Insurance
Continued from Page 1

$10, depending on the drug and
how expensive it is.
Many officials at the
University of Montana agree
that the changes in the prescription drug plan are unavoidable.
Bob Duringer, vice president
for Administration and Finance,
called the rising cost of medical
care a “death spiral” for the
University.
“In a biennium when there
will be no pay increases, when
you monkey around with this
stuff it is taking more money
out of pockets,” he said. “But
there really isn’t very many
ways around it.”
Leavitt said the changes are
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND. Black prescriptions glasses, in snowbank near
Forestry. Claim at Security.
LOST. Black Burton backpack with a TI-86 and yellow
notebook inside. Please call 243-1760 if found
LOST. Face to car stereo found behind 227 Connell on
the 5th of March. Call to identify: Kevin at 829-0830
FOUND. Glasses in Oval on Thurs, 3/13. Call 243-1466
to identify

The president of the university asked Mansfield, “Do you
like your job?”
Mansfield replied, “Yes I do,
but it’s not an easy job. I have
to be true to the Senate and
true to the president, and each
expects me to be their man.”
This assessment came to be
true years later when
President Lyndon B. Johnson
reprimanded Mansfield for not
taking his stance during the
Vietnam War.
“I expect more from my
majority leader,” Johnson said
to him.
Mansfield replied, “Mr.
President, I am not your
majority leader. I am the
majority leader of the United
States Senate.”
Mansfield was otherwise
known as the “gentle giant.” His
virtues of honesty and truthfulness are not only remembered
in the United States, but worldwide, Foley said.
“I don’t think there has ever
been, in a long history of 27 U.S.
ambassadors to Japan since
WWII, anyone of the stature
that Mike Mansfield held and
holds in the memory of the
Japanese people,” Foley said.
When a U.S. military submarine collided with a

Japanese fishing boat,
Mansfield, ambassador to
Japan at the time, did not even
consult Washington before
offering his deepest regrets for
the Japanese victims.
He held a deep respect for
the Japanese people and culture, Foley said. He had an
inner sense of honesty and
truthfulness. Mansfield knew
from time-to-time you had to
admit you were wrong.
“More than anything else, I
think that gave him enormous
leverage as the ambassador to
Japan,” he said. “To many
Japanese, he represented all
the good virtues of an
American citizen.”
As Mansfield became more
important to foreign relations
and U.S. diplomacy, he never forgot where he came from and the
people who helped him get there.
Foley recalled that when
Reagan’s secretary of state
would greet ambassadors, he
would have each one point out
on a globe the country they
were affiliated with.
When it was Mansfield’s
turn, the globe spun until he
stopped it on large western
state within the United States.
“This, Mr. Secretary,” he
replied, “is my country.”

necessary because of the rising
cost of prescription drugs.
“The kind of things we are
having to do are being done by
everyone who has drug plans,”
he said. “This will certainly
increase the cost of drugs for
those who use pharmaceuticals.”
Kathy Crego, director of
human resources at UM, said
the changes will have the
largest effect on those who have
insurance coverage for dependents through the University.
“I think more and more people won’t be able to carry
dependent coverage,” she said.
“This is moving more of the cost
of drugs over to our members.”
Crego said inflation for prescription drugs is about 22 percent in the United States.
Kathy Frantzreb, adminis-

trative associate for clinical education in the physical therapy
department, said many staff
members will probably be affected by the changes.
“The effect will be extremely
detrimental, primarily because
our raises don’t keep pace with
the cost of prescription drugs,”
she said. “It is just difficult
being put into a situation of
having to make choices of
whether or not you go to see a
doctor or whether or not you
eat.”
Tim Stratton, chairman of
the pharmacy practice department, agreed with Crego.
According to data he got from
the Kaiser Foundation, Stratton
said the average cost of a generic prescription drug in 1990 was
about $10. In 2000 the cost had
jumped to almost $20. The cost

k iosk
If you’re having sex, your could be at risk.
Anonymous HIV testing. Don’t worry any more. Call
the Medical Clinic @Curry Health Center. Call ahead
for an appointment. 243-2122
DANGER CERAMIC FEVER! No known cure. Pottery
classes help symptoms. Work on pottery wheel. Begin
week after spring break. 7 weeks, $39. 543-7970
WEAR YOUR HEART AND YOUR HEAD. Missoula peace
sign t-shirts, pins, earrings and more. Jeannette
Rankin Peace Center, 519 S. Higgins. Nearby

FOUND. 3/6/03 gold wedding band. Found close to
campus. Call with description. Garth 549-7370

HELP WANTED
WANTED

LOST. Green hooded sweatshirt w/ handsewn
Graveland patch on back, featuring Odin sitting on his
throne. Very sentimental! 728-2341.

Up to $500/wk preparing mailings, P/T. Not sales.
Flexible schedules. (626) 294-3215

PERSONALS
FREE CONDOMS! FREE LUBE! Free, anonymous HIV
Counseling & Testing...Call 243-2122
BEREAVEMENT GROUP. The death of a friend or family member, combined with the responsibilities of college, can sometimes be overwhelming. You are invited to a supportive setting where you can share your
thoughts and feelings with other students who have
also experienced the death of a loved one. If you are
interested in this group, call CAPS at the Curry Health
Center at 243-4711.
PARTYING TONIGHT? Have a friend let you know when
you’ve had enough
Win 2 Pearl Jam tickets! Just deposit $$ in your Griz
Card debit account and enter to win.

Missoula Parks and Recreation is accepting applications for summer positions as park maintenance and
urban forestry workers, tennis staff, sport coaches
and officials, in-line skating/hockey instructors, playground leaders, aquatics staff, cashiers, ropes teams
course facilitators and outdoor program staff. Hiring
in April. Complete postings at Parks and Rec, 100
Hickory St. Please no phone calls. Apply by completing application at Missoula Parks and Recreation, or
download application and job info at www.ci.missoula.mt.us/parksrec 100 Hickory, Missoula, MT
59801. EEO/AA, M/F, V/H Employer.

INTERNSHIPS: The International Fly Fishing Center in
Livingston, MT is seeking summer ‘03 interns in the
following categories: Recreation Management, Fish &
Wildlife and Library Science. College credit is available, stipend of $2,000 for 12-week minimum service,
housing not provided. Application deadline is April
10th. For more information contact Kiza at (406) 2229369 or conserve@fedflyfishers.org
$800 WEEKLY GUARANTEED! Stuffing envelopes. Send
a self-addressed envelope to: Oakdale Enterprises
1151 N. State St. Suite 231, Chicago, IL 60610
Participate in UM Research about your body and masculinity. Contact mensmonologue@yahoo.com

Nick Wolcott/Montana Kaimin

Former Speaker of the U.S. House of Representatives Thomas Foley discusses
what he believes made Mike Mansfield one of the most important diplomats
of the 20th century during the Mike Mansfield Celebration held Tuesday
evening in the Montana Theatre.

of brand-name drugs is increasing even faster, Stratton said. In
2000, the average cost of a
brand-name drug was about
$65. In 1990 it was only about
$25.
Stratton said there are a
number of reasons why inflation
is so high for prescription drugs.
Forty-three percent of the
national drug price increase can
be attributed to greater utilization of drugs by patients,
Stratton said. More people are
needing prescription drugs
because the population is aging,
he said. Another 20 percent of
the increase can be attributed to
price increases by pharmaceutical companies that are not driven by market forces.
“The companies know they
are on to something good,”
Stratton said. “And heaven

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING. $1.00/page
542-0837

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES NEEDED

Sarah Sandoval reads Tarot, $5, T, W, Th & Sat at Art
Missoula, 219 W. Broadway

Large bedroom in four BD house. Located High Park
Way. Rent $350/month + deposit. Call for more info.
542-1468 Matt

FOR SALE
New phone card, PINless from your regular phone, NO
CONNECT FEE and only 4.9 cents/min. —SmartCents,
only at The Shipping Depot, 1001 E. Broadway by
Albertson’s Eastgate. ONE FREE SAMPLE CARD PER
DAY, JUST ASK! (20 min. card, limit one per customer).

Spring Creek Lodge Academy is accepting applications
for the position of certified secondary teacher, any
subject area. Contact (406) 827-4344 x243, or
larry@blueslide.com for an application and more
information.

Used Books! Fiction, Poetry, History, Crafts, Native
American, New Age, and much more! One block from
campus at 1221 Helen. Quarter Moon Books.

ASUM Community Garden Organizer, part-time April
1-Oct. 1. Send resume/cov. letter to: 1644 S. 7th
West, MSLA 59801

Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.
Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also
willing to trade.

Looking for a student pursuing a career in special ed.
or who has a live interest in autism. Our 21-year-old
autistic son needs a job coach/companion from 11:00
am till 2:30 pm weekdays. Above average hourly
wage. Call for interview 543-0003.

MOVIE EXTRAS! MODELS NEEDED No experience necessary!! Earn up to $150-450/day! Call now for immediate exposure. 1-888-820-0164 x1090

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS - Earn great money in Alaska’s
fishing industry. No experience necessary.
http://www.AlaskaJobFinder.com

Students Looking for Money!! Call Sherri 9am-5pm, MF. Find out how! 728-2408

SERVICES
SERVICES

knows there is demand out
there.”
The rest of the increase is
due to the cost involved in
developing new drugs, which is
very risky, Stratton said.
But Stratton said there are a
few steps that could be taken at
UM that might help to keep
costs down.
He thinks the School of
Pharmacy and Allied Health
Sciences at UM should be
involved in reviewing and developing benefit plans for
University employees.
Leavitt welcomed Stratton’s
suggestion, and said, “It would
be a pretty good idea to utilize
that expertise next time.”
Leavitt said pharmacy professors were not consulted when
plan changes were being proposed earlier this year.

COMPUTERS

WANTED TO
TO RENT
Wanted: Summer house rental by retired academic
couple from Chicago. Local refs. Contact: glbevington@yahoo.com

FOR RENT
ROCK CREEK CABINS
www.bigsky.net/fishing

$22-$55/night

251-6611

Female student preferred. Nice house, University district, backyard, washer/dryer. Call 728-3491 for more
info.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Physical Therapy Student Association is hosting
another Massage Clinic! Sign up in the UC from 124pm, March 10-13 and March 17-20. Cost is $8/20 min
or $14/40 min.
Summer Workstudy at Children’s Shelter. Duties
include laundry and light cleaning. Shifts available
are M-Sun, 9-midnight and midnight-6:30am. Call
549-0058
Family Moving Sale. Ford p’up 4x4, mattress & box
springs, antique bed, bicycle, phone/fax/printer,
area rugs, more. See by appt. near UM. 721-0981.

CLUBS AND STUDENT
GROUPS
FRATERNITIES * SORORITIES * CLUBS * STUDENT
GROUPS Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a
proven CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event.
Our programs make fundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call
Ken 542-3824 21 years experience.

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.org

